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Hello everyone!  
 
We know the year may be coming towards the end, but the STMS is still 
busy at work. 
 
Bernard Montalvan and his group from Paris are putting their final 
touches on the 2011 World STMS Congress in Paris, France.  My wife 
and I have already booked our tickets and are making our plans to enjoy 

this wonderful city!  We hope for you to be a part of this conference as well, and you can visit the confer-
ence website at http://www.tennis-medicine-congress-2011.com to register.  Dr. Montalvan has worked 
tirelessly with his scientific committee, as well as, the STMS education committee to provide a wide 
breadth of topics from international experts in tennis and sports medicine as well as many local expert 
speakers in France.  Representatives from the WTA, ATP, and ITF will also be involved.  The conference 
will be in French and English with translation available for both! 
 
There have been many opinions about the decline of American Tennis which is seen in this newsletter.  
So in addition to this STMS World Congress, the USTA (United States Tennis Association) has made a 
shared commitment to its educational role in Tennis.  They are hosting a “Tennis Performance & Injury 
Prevention Conference” on December 10-11, 2011 in Tampa Bay, Florida.  This is presented by USTA 
Player Development and Mark Kovacs, PhD with support from the ATP, WTA, US Olympic Committee, 
and Cleveland Clinic Florida.  The STMS is also involved in recognizing this event and has several key 
speakers as well.  Please see this newsletter for more details, and register online at  
www.usta.com/tennisperformanceconference.  Hopefully by the end of this conference, we can all have 
some more insight regarding how to create the best tennis players and keep them healthy! 

This newsletter also features Brian Kim’s STMS research award winning submission on dietary intake in 
competitive junior tennis players.  He investigated whether nutritional counseling makes a difference in 
this population.  As the year ends, please don’t forget to renew your existing membership at www.stms.nl, 
and please continue to submit your original research or abstracts to Javier Maquirriain MD, PhD, the 
editor of the Journal of Medicine and Science  in Tennis at office@stms.nl to share your  
findings with many tennis medicine enthusiasts around the world!  We look forward to seeing you in Paris, 
France, or Tampa Bay, Florida, or on the tennis court somewhere soon!   

         

Neeru Jayanthi, MD 

        Editor-in-Chief 

http://atmst.net/utr.php?e=BiouuohHkxBEDtrx&url=bbfcb976e7346d5f189a485863e3a316*STMS*http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tennis-medicine-congress-2011.com
http://www.usta.com/tennisperformanceconference
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PRESENTED AT THE  2011 ANNUAL  STMS CONGRESS 
 

ANALYZING THE DIETARY INTAKE OF COMPETITIVE JUNIOR TENNIS PLAYERS:  
DOES NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

 
 
Authors: 
Brian Young Kim MS, Columbia University Institute of Human Nutrition (new affiliation: University of  
California, Irvine School of Medicine), Karen Reznik-Dolins EdD RD CSSD, Columbia University  
Teacher’s College 
 
OBJECTIVE: To assess the dietary intake of competitive junior tennis athletes and to explore the 
 effects of nutritional counseling on dietary intake.  
 
SUBJECTS: Twelve competitive tennis players age 10-17 y.  
 
DESIGN: Subjects were divided into two groups based on whether they had (Altheus) or had not 
(USTA) previously received nutritional counseling. Nutrient intakes were determined from 3-day diet  
records. Macronutrient and micronutrient intake was quantified using The Food Processor SQL (ESHA 
Research, Eugene, Oregon).  
 
STATISTICS: Data were analyzed by the Mann Whitney U test and standard deviations.  
 
RESULTS: There were no significant differences in age, height, weight, BMI, and BMI percentile for age 
between the two groups. The athletes as a whole fell short of recommendations for energy (-567 ± 1084 
kcal), fluid (-553 ± 988 g), and calcium (-429 ± 584 mg) intake and exceeded recommendations for car-
bohydrate (+1.58 ± 4.88 g/kg BW), protein (+0.5 ± 1.2 g/kg BW), and iron (+9.2 ± 10.7 mg) intake. The 
mean intake of the USTA group was below recommendations for energy (-1123 ± 428 kcal), carbohy-
drate (-1.17 ± 1.54 g/kg BW), fluid (-754 ± 1006 g), and calcium intake (-776 ± 189 mg), while meeting 
recommendations for protein (+0.18 ± 0.28 g/kg BW) and iron intake (+1.7 ± 6.1 mg). Subjects in the 
Altheus group met recommendations for energy (+211 ± 1288 kcal), carbohydrate (+5.42 ± 5.52 g/kg 
BW), protein (+0.95 ± 0.71 g/kg BW), calcium (+57 ± 615 mg), and iron intake (+19.6 ± 4.7 mg), while 
falling short only for fluid intake (-272 ± 999 g). Differences in intake between the two groups were sta-
tistically significant (p<0.05) for energy, carbohydrate, calcium, and iron intake.  
 
CONCLUSIONS: These tennis players fell short of recommendations in 3 of 6 categories measured 
(energy, fluid, and calcium intake). Subgroup comparison revealed that athletes from the USTA group 
accounted for much of the shortfall, falling below recommendations in 4 of 6 categories (energy, carbo-
hydrate, fluid, and calcium intake), while athletes from the Altheus group met or exceeded recommenda-
tions in all categories except for water intake. These results indicate the benefits of nutritional counsel-
ing and the need for greater emphasis on nutrition education for our nation’s young athletes.  
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The Real Reasons for the Decline of American Men’s Tennis: A Fan’s Take 
By Daniel Barber 
 
I thoroughly enjoyed the latest article by Greg Garber of ESPN, Why the Grass is Greener for Americans, 
and he makes a somewhat valid point in stating the grass surface at Wimbledon, while something most 
American players aren't used to, is the one most suited to their game. 
 
However, his statement is incomplete: for while it addresses the reasons the surface is well-matched in 
many ways to the style of play most American tennis players employ—with big serves and returns, crisp 
volleys and groundstrokes—it ignores and seemingly denies the recent struggles of American men on the 
surface, as well as a crucial detail he only hints at that explains this truth. 
 
The reason many American men seem to struggle to do well at the All-England Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club of late is because the sensation of moving on grass is just foreign to them. 
 
This is part and parcel of what Garber alludes to when mentioning there are few grass or clay courts here 
in the United States, and is a main component—if not the most damning one—of the reasons behind the 
overall decline of men's tennis in the United States. It's also something USTA general manager of player 
development Patrick McEnroe, with all of his proclamations lauding the state of American men's tennis, 
will have to address. 
 
McEnroe is quoted as saying, "We've got some good power players. It's always been part of our M.O. 
Americans are naturally aggressive. Big serves, big shots are rewarded more on grass than any other sur-
face." 
 
This is certainly true, but as Garber's article points out, it's far less so today than in the past since the All-
England Club decided to change the composition of the grass after the Goran Ivanisevic/Patrick Rafter 
ace-fest in 2001 from 70 percent rye mixed with 30 percent creeping red fescue to 100 percent rye. 
Rye slows the ball down since it sits up higher than fescue, creating more friction. While this hasn't 
seemed to affect the dominance of the American women's game at Wimbledon, combined with other fac-
tors, it's caused a marked decline in the overall ability of American men to flourish "across the pond" in 
England; so to speak. There've been periods when American men have dominated the game of tennis on 
all surfaces. As recently as a decade ago, the American men's hegemony of the game of tennis was near-
ly complete, with Andre Agassi's victory at the Australian Open in January of 2001 ending a near decade 
of supremacy that saw male players from the United States win 23 of 37 Grand Slam titles. 
 
Of course, even during that span of ascendancy for American men's tennis, players from the United 
States only took home the French Open title twice, with Jim Courier winning his second championship in a 
row at the Stade Rolland Garros in 1992 over Petr Korda, and Andre Agassi taking out Andriy Medveded 
in 1999 to claim his one and only finals victory in Paris. 
 
Which brings us back to my original point, and one Garber intimated about in his piece; that Americans, 
men and women, simply aren't accustomed enough to playing on surfaces like clay and grass. This is pre-
cisely why other than the three ultimately futile campaigns by Andy Roddick at Wimbledon that ended in a 
trio of losses to Roger Federer, and the occasional forays into the second week at the French Open by 
Robby Ginepri, the American men all but cedes slams from February thru August. 
 
There are other reasons beyond unfamiliarity with the surfaces they play upon to explain the American 
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men's decline over the past decade. After all, it's not just clay and grass surfaces they've had problems with 
winning Grand Slam titles on. Since Roddick's victory at the U.S. Open in 2003, no male player from the 
United States has had a win in a grand slam event on any surface. 
 
A big reason for that drought is the seismic shift in the men's game that took place near the beginning of 
this century that took the form of Roger Federer, and continued with the emergence of Rafael Nadal and 
the evolution of his game. Both players are baseliners, preferring to get their points by staying back rather 
than rushing the net—although neither are afraid or incapable of coming to the net—and both have made 
the games of most American men obsolete. 
 
 

The simple truth is, and it's been proven by the fact Federer and Nadal have won 25 of the past 31 Grand 
Slam events between them—that if you want to win, your game must be an all-around one. No longer can 
you hope to get by simply by specializing on one surface or another. 
 
This is precisely why American men have declined, as they almost seem to be hoping for a drop in the 
dominance of the "complete" player like Federer and Nadal, which isn't likely to happen soon. Nadal once 
was more of a specialist himself, dominating the clay courts of the Stade Roland Garros like few others in 
its history, but over the years he's worked on and developed his game to incorporate his incredible speed 
and tenacious court coverage to mimic the all-around play of Federer. 
 
This has led to him taking over the mantle from Roger, and winning on multiple surfaces. 
 
Novak Djokovic, after retooling his game, has this same kind of ability, and is looking like he might seriously 
challenge 'Rafa' in the coming years as Federer's star begins to wane, but I just don't see it among the 
American men. Roddick has tried desperately to re-tool his own game for years, but still relies far too much 
on his serve that, while once so unbelievable, is becoming much more commonplace. 
As mentioned above, American females don't seem to be facing this same problem. However, that can be 
chalked up to two things as far as I can see. One, the athletic dominance of the Williams sisters over the 
past decade has been stunning to behold, and two, there just don't seem to have been any female versions 
of Nadal and Federer who have emerged. 
 
Yet, the American men's problem is only more noticeable because of the lack of one on the women's side, 
and something is going to have to be done to solve it. We can hope the game changes again sometime 
soon (and it does change, as with all things), but a more prudent approach would be to adapt to it and start 
building more clay and grass courts here in the United States that young, budding tennis stars can get a 
feel for by playing on. 
 
Barring that, I think we'll be seeing the group of American men sent over to Paris or London each year com-

ing home with nothing more than sad grimaces. So, get on it Mr. McEnroe. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 

To disseminate current and practical tennis-related medical and scientific information to all our stake-
holders (players, coaches, health care professionals, scientists, and tennis organizations) in order to  

optimize the health and performance of tennis players world-wide. 
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Membership Benefits!! 
 

What you get with STMS membership   
(One Year US $175 - Three Years US $500)*  

 
  Subscription to three issues per year of the Journal Medicine and Science in  

 Tennis  

 Free online access to all editions of the Journal  

 Subscription to six issues per year of the STMS E-mail Newsletter  

 Discounts to STMS Conferences  

 Access to the dedicated Members Area   

 STMS voting rights** 

 

* Students pay a discounted membership fee (US$ 100) 

** Non-Students Only 

Questions? 

Contact the STMS Membership Office by e-mail at  

membership@stms.nl 

 

Join us now!!!   

 

 

mailto:membership@stms.nl
http://www.stms.nl/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=475&Itemid=303
http://www.stms.nl/index.php?option=com_content&task=category&sectionid=30&id=177&Itemid=367

